
Communiqués de presse
Les outils de collaboration d'IBM maintenant disponibles sur l'iPad

Paris, France - 11 juin 2010: IBM Lotus Notes Traveler* pour la sécurité et la synchronisation de la
messagerie instantanée professionnelle, Lotus Connections pour l'accès aux réseaux sociaux et au travail
collaboratif, ou encore Lotus Quick'R pour l'accès à la messagerie instantanée font partie des applications
téléchargeables sur la nouvelle tablette tactile d'Apple.
 

*IBM Lotus Notes Traveler est déjà disponible sur iPhone

****
IBM Expands Collaboration Software Support to Include iPad

BERLIN & SAN FRANCISCO - 08 Jun 2010: IBM (NYSE: IBM<http://www.ibm.com/investor>) today announced an
expansion of IBM Lotus messaging and collaboration software with the delivery of secure enterprise mail for the
Apple iPad. The news was announced at both the Deutsche Notes User Group in Berlin and the Apple
Developers Conference in San Francisco.

IBM Lotus Notes Traveler<http://www-01.ibm.com/software/lotus/notesanddomino/> is no charge software that
can be downloaded by Lotus Notes customers providing two-way, over-the-air synchronization of enterprise e-
mail, calendar and contact between Lotus Domino servers and mobile devices, including the iPad.  This means
that Lotus Notes based information will automatically synchronize and be up to date on the device.  Lotus Notes
Traveler also allows iPad users to enjoy the security of per message mail encryption.

"IBM is committed to providing the broadest possible collaboration software support on all major mobile
platforms. With high anticipation and many requests for iPad compatibility for Lotus Notes, we're pleased we
can offer this now at a highly secure level," said Kevin Cavanaugh, vice president, messaging and collaboration,
IBM.

Several organizations in a wide variety of industries globally have begun using Lotus Software on the iPad.

When Lotus Notes Traveler iPad users are in a meeting, they can now have up to date push mail, calendar and
contacts.

"Lotus Notes Traveler on the iPad is convenient and helps me stay on top of my e-mails.  I don't have to go
home at night and fire up my laptop to see my messages," said Dave Stall, Lotus Notes Manager,  Roto-Rooter
Services Company. "The iPad is sitting next to me on the couch and I can respond to anything that needs my
attention quickly."

"I like when forwarding an e-mail, you can type the first letter of a person's name and get a list of people. You
then select that person by tapping the screen. This saves a lot of typing and time," added Stall.

"I can see this taking the place of a laptop for the executive and sales staff, and they live on e-mail. Lotus Notes
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Traveler makes that transition easy," said John Roling, IT Director, Czarnowski, an IBM client and business
partner.

"When Lotus Notes Traveler iPad users are in a meeting, they can now have up to date 'push' mail and
calendar," said Almar Diehl, Groupware Consultant, e-office.

Also, IBM portal based web pages will display clearly on the iPad through the Safari browser.

IBM Lotus Notes Traveler Companion is a native iPhone OS application that enables the viewing of encrypted
mail on the iPad and iPhone.  Traveler Companion is available in the App Store at:
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/ibm-lotus-notes-traveler-companion/id346633404

IBM Lotus Notes collaboration software is available for the full spectrum of proliferating mobile and Web
connected devices which are used to access corporate applications and business processes. Lotus Notes is
available in a cloud based version, and also comes bundled with hardware and other offerings via its Lotus
Foundations line for mid-sized businesses.

More than half of the largest global 100 corporations use IBM's flagship collaboration offerings, Lotus Notes and
Domino. These clients include the top aerospace and defense organizations; the top nine automotive firms; the
top eight banks; the top four makers of consumer products; the top seven electronics firms; the top eight
insurance companies; the top seven pharmaceutical organizations; and the top nine telecommunications
carriers.


